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Aesthetics of Resistance
Fabio Quici

Fatal Attractions

In April of 1970, at 80 Wooster Street in Manhattan, a man began walk ing on the
side of a build ing, perfectly erect and perfect ly perpendic ular to its surface [ 1 ]. His appar‐
ent ly nonchalant walk rendered nearly nat ural a movement that in actuality rad ically
altered his body’s relationship with gravity. The naturalness of a movement otherwise tak‐
en for grant ed under normal conditions was exalted in the paradox ical situation enacted
before the eyes of a group of spec ta tors involved in spite of them selves in a destabi lizing
performance.

In con ceiving the per formance of Man Walk ing Down the Side of a Building
(1970), Trisha Brown aimed to interpret a natural force like grav ity, usually tak en for
grant ed in its mani festations, via a mediatic chal lenge through the human body and its
move ment. How ev er, it was not a customary challenge like climbing, but a movement that
simul taneous ly indulged and countered the inescapable verti cal direc tion of a body that
would normally have been in free fall under those condi tions. The dissimula tion of the
effort of resis tance by Brown’s dancer became destabi lizing from the observers’ equal ly
unnat ural perspective with respect to the action tak ing place over their heads. The con‐
ven tional and func tional orientation of their bodies in the world was cast into doubt,
opening up unusu al forms of experience that required rethink ing cer tain dynam ics of
move ment, like those typ ical of a gesture as natural as that of walk ing. The perception of
the performer’s muscular effort in relation to grav ity, fear-induced tension, the potential of
phys ical strength and the force of resistance enacted through that situation ampli fied the
spec tators’ under standing of the mechanics – and there fore the limitations – of their
own bodies.

Thir ty years after the Wooster Street perfor mance, British artist Antony Gorm ley
appeared to have wished to pay her homage with the sculpture series Edge II (2000), in
which his ‘Gormlems’ — as W.J. T. Mitchell liked to call them — look down upon us from
atop the walls of Oslo’s Astrup Fearn ley Museum [ 2 ] and Eton College’s Common Lane
House. This time deprived of move ment, the human figure behaves like an ‘archi tectural
body’ and, chal lenging the laws of gravity, appears to invite observers to look at the world
from a dif ferent perspective.

Resistance to grav ity has shaped our bodies just as we, as a function of its action,
have given shape to the built environment. 

The forms of archi tecture are by their very nature the result of an act of resis tance
– a resistance dissimulated at one time and exalted at another. 

“Resistance, tension and excitement” are at the ori gin of artis tic pro duction, along
with the “com posure that corresponds to design and composition in the object,” as Dewey
point ed out.  But art and architec ture share these assumptions.

Unlike the forms we find in nature, which are the result of a use ful adapta tion to
their very survival [ 3 ], those of architecture have never been lim ited to the mere survival
of their inhab itants. This is why constructions built by peo ple embrace such categories as
arbitrari ness, dec oration, and formal exuberance [ 4 ]. Resistance in this case often
becomes a performance, a chal lenge against grav ity and more. As takes place in Brown’s
per for mance and in Gormley’s statues, the forms of architects are con ceived to elicit just
as many actions and reac tions from an otherwise “dis tracted” society at large, as Walter
Ben jamin was already pointing out at the start of the last cen tury . It is a society that
architecture addresses by provid ing not only shelter — spaces for living— but also a set of
stim uli that question the very concept of ‘being in the world’. To these stim uli — visual,
tac tile, and synaes thetic — society in turn can respond with forms of resistance that are
for the most part emo tional rather than ratio nal in nature. But when accepted and trans‐
formed into expe riences, these resistances become opportuni ties for emanci pation,
because “strug gle and conflict may be themselves enjoyed, although they are painful,
when they are experienced as means of developing an experience.”

The Unit ed States artist Matthew Barney, bringing with him from his past as an
athlete the idea that the mus cle tissue of the human body is strengthened when it encoun ‐
ters resistance, developed the notion of ‘resistance as a catalyst for growth’, see ing in it
a nec essary prerequi site for creativity. This led to the performance series Drawing
Restraint 1–18 (from 1987), which pro duced materials in the form of drawings, pho ‐
tographs, videos, and sculp tures. Using inclined platforms, wires, and trampo lines, Barney
jumped towards the walls of a room, then towards the ceiling, and then remained sus ‐
pend ed in the void, thus generating designs on the sur faces that bore witness to the effort
of each indi vid ual gesture. In Drawing Restraint 6 (1989÷2004), Barney, jump ing for an
entire day on a mini-tram poline set at a 15° angle and leav ing a sin gle mark on the ceiling
with each leap [ 5 ], man aged to produce a drawing that alluded to a self-portrait, but also
to some thing more. As Neville Wakefield point ed out: “Reaching against the resis tance of
grav ity and restraint, each mark represented the phys ical effort of its mak ing along with
the cir cles of exer tion, exhaustion, and recovery that characterize our very exis tence as
sen sate beings.”

The image of Matthew Barney struggling against grav i ty in his verti cal jumps and
trac ing variable trajectories in the air can seemingly be glimpsed in the non-lin ear geome‐
try of ArcelorMittal Orbit (2010−2012), the 115-metre tow er designed by Anish Kapoor
for Queen Eliza beth Olympic Park in London [ 6 ]. Here, the artist’s vision goes beyond
the typi cal para digms of tow ers, resorting to the image of a frozen move ment that
becomes dynamic again in the eyes of the public invit ed to walk around and through the
structure. The hyper trophic structure designed by Cecil Bal mond to give concrete form to
Kapoor’s artis tic gesture counters gravitation al forces without dissimulating the ten sions
that are generated. The ten sions are instead enacted with the pur pose of giving life to
a dis mantled, intentionally unstable image, a shape that looms over vis itors [ 7 ]. Whether
defined as a “contorted tan gle of loops,” as an “implod ed roller coast er,” or as a “tortured
scrunch of entrails, stretched and knotted into oblivion,”  the tow er conceived by Kapoor
has become the late-com ing monument to the aesthetics of decon struction: an aes thetics
that has seen the forms of archi tecture prepared for the event and “placed into the inter‐
stices between order and disorder, weight and lightness, sta bili ty and instabil ity, inti macy
and inhos pital ity, opac ity and transparen cy, symmetry and dissymmetry harmony and
disharmony, proportion and dispro portion, form and function, super fluousness and pur‐
pose, dec oration and structure.”  But it is pre cisely in the very circumstances when one is
at the mer cy of oppo sites – when we confront the unusual, when the forms of art and
architecture, overcoming the reassuring con ven tions, defy our resis tance by enacting ten ‐
sions rather than seek ing balance – that our “sense of immediate living” is inten sified.

These ten sions were addressed by Raimund Abraham when he conceived his
Sphere Project (1991). A large, metal sphere had been designed by the Aus trian archi tect
to appear perched in precarious equilibrium at the outermost edge of a concrete plat form
at the end of a podi um to be placed on the Terrassen plateau of Vienna’s Museum of
Applied Art (Muse um für angewandte Kunst – MAK) [ 8 ]. The sphere was to have been
held in place by a sin gle steel cable anchored to a wall, whose variations in tension due to
changes in temperature were to be offset by special mechanisms inside the sphere. Seen
from below, the sphere would have appeared precar iously balanced; seen from the podi‐
um on the ter race, it was to have given the impression of being about to plunge down ‐
ward. If built, the installation would have enacted a mechanical and composi tion al game
aimed at allud ing to a condition of uncertain ty of soci ety as a whole. Lebbeus Woods
wrote about the project: “Abraham’s sphere, and the uni ty it presupposes, is only one ele‐
ment in an ensem ble, the fragility and temporariness of its position cor responds to the
post-Enlight enment con dition of instabil ity, uncertainty and inde terminacy which mod‐
ern life presents and which reason alone cannot be cod ified as a status quo, as – or in
a fixed and deter min istic state.”

While architecture is by its very nature the art of equi lib rium, of stabil ity, its forms
are not always conceived sole ly to withstand stresses or to give reassuring shape to our
hous ing. In coun tering gravity and bound ing space, archi tecture also casts into plain view
those invisible forces that it counters, making them visible. “Archi tecture is the adap tation
of forms to oppos ing forces” according to John Ruskin’s popular aphorism. While
Raimund Abraham’s sphere may in fact be consid ered the archi tectural counterpart of
Trisha Brown’s Man Walking Down the Side of a Build ing performance piece, on many
occa sions architects have given visi bili ty to these invisible forces by working pre cisely with
those struc tural elements called into question in the pursuit of Vitru vian fir mitas. But giv‐
en that achiev ing equilib rium and pro portion in archi tecture appears to soothe the sens es
and urge only pas sive contemplation, at times we look to the ‘cat egory of the sub lime’
rather than to that of the ‘beau tiful’, in order to display “strength and fatigue” (to para ‐
phrase Edmund Burke) through the use – and even the arti ficial use – of discrepan cies
and alter ations of shapes and of the equilib ria themselves. There fore, if the metope and
the triglyph at Mantua’s Palaz zo Tè (1524−1534) slide down ward [ 9 ] by the effect of those
same forces that trans formed into a ruin the magnificence of the clas sical archi tec ture
observed by Giulio Romano, centuries later, the ‘representation of insta bility’ takes the
forms of a pillar sus pend ed in the air [ 10 ] at Peter Eisenman’s Wexner Center for the Arts
(Columbus, Ohio, 1989). 

On the occa sion of the 12  Venice Bien nale of Archi tecture, it was to be Antón
García-Abril to make the forces of resis tance in action vis i ble in the installation Balanc ing
Act (2010). By insert ing a second structural line, taut and unstable as well as disso nant
with the original one of the Corderie dell’Arsenale, García-Abril aimed to undermine the
per cep tion of the reassuring structural lines of the sixteenth-cen tury lon gitudinal space.
Two double T prefabri cated concrete beams placed one on top of the oth er, one of which
bur dened by a concrete weight and counterbal anced by a large spring placed at the oppo ‐
site end [ 11 ], highlighted, in the Biennale’s spaces, the potential aes thetics of the concept
of weight and resistance. Grav ity, which for centuries has transmitted its load to the Arse ‐
nale build ing and been distrib uted through the large mason ry columns, found a way to
com bine and react with the new diagonal structure, generating ‘an intense friction' that
gave rise to a new, unset tling reading of the involved space.

Oppositions

In cities, one may encounter on a daily basis expressions of resilience by the pop ulation,
mani fest ed in the form of exceptions to the urban fabric’s grad ually transforming log ic.
A pop ular exam ple has become that of Edith Macefield’s small house in Seattle’s Bal lard
neigh bour hood. Besieged by a modern commercial develop ment in 2006, Edith’s little
house, dat ing to the 1950s, survived even her death in 2008 thanks to the pop ulari ty it
enjoyed after it inspired Pixar’s popular ani mated film Up (2009). And near the Belém
Tow er in Lisbon, while crossing the pedestrian bridge over Aveni da da Índia, one may
encounter a unique house that seems to have sunk into the pave ment of a plaza. This is the
house of Maria Matilde [ 12 ], which dates to the nine teenth century. Now forgotten by
Lisbon’s toponymy and having been left with no street address, the house held out against
the demo litions in the mod ernization of the Restelo quar ter, and now stands as mute testi‐
mo ny to the history of the area and of a lifestyle, with its exterior plants and hang ing laun‐
dry, that people nowadays almost wish to con ceal. Seen in this way, in its isolation, the
house of Maria Matil da seems ready to become one of Rachel Whiteread’s casts, with
which the British artist ‘preserves the everyday’ and ‘gives authority to the for gotten
things’. Even her famous House (1993−1994), the cast of a Lon don terrace house that was
to be demol ished [ 13 ], was seen as a “mon ument to an unhealthy and claustro phobic
past” and sub jected to attacks by the Lon don Country Council.

In fact, in spite of their anonymity, these forms of resilience seem almost intend ed
to affirm, by their sim ple presence, the noble ideal — recent ly evoked by Jean Nouvel in
the mag azine Domus — of an architecture intended as “resistance against the sys tem,
against physi cal glob ali sation that does not respect the genius loci, the spir it of places, the
context, the dif ferences between people.”

In Chi na, the so-called ‘Nail Houses’ have them selves become symbols of resis ‐
tance to and opposition against the devastating urban renew al poli cies follow ing the Asian
giant’s economic revolu tion. In this case as well, these are small, anonymous houses isolat‐
ed in the urban con text, whose owners — consid ered ‘troublemak ers’ — refused to aban‐
don them so as make way for the new, intru sive con struc tions favoured by the
government’s policies. Called dingzihu in Chinese, these Nail Houses, in addi tion to being
a sym bol of oppo sition, have at times also become the last trace of an urban mem ory now
inevitably lost and entrusted only to urban fragments or peri od photographs. 

In 2007, the British architecture studio Caruso St John Archi tects, in col labora tion
with the German artist Thomas Demand, drew inspiration from one of these Nail Hous es
to enter a major public art competition for the city of Zürich [ 14 ]. That very year, the bat ‐
tle waged by the owner of a mod est, two-storey brick home in Chongqing against the
builders who had lit eral ly left a void around it [ 15 ] became an Internet sensation due to
the extra ordinary images that documented the events. In spite of Ms. Wu Ping’s well-com ‐
pen sated sur render in April of 2007, the citi zens of Chongqing still expressed their admi ‐
ra tion for her opposition to the government and to the developers, bestow ing upon her
the nick name 'Stubborn Nail’. This was the inspi ration for Nagel haus, the winning entry
by Caruso St John Archi tects and Thomas Demand. The project interpret ed the difficult
contex tu al conditions of a for mer industrial area undergo ing dra matic trans formation
near Esch er Wyss Platz. It consisted of two modest prefabricat ed timber build ings placed
beneath a road viaduct, con taining a Chinese restaurant, pub lic toilets, and a kiosk. Their
volumes, in rela tion to the different scale of the road infrastructure loom ing over it, were
to give the impression of hav ing stood their previously, appearing almost as ‘archae ologi ‐
cal frag ments.' With their milled timber boards paint ed inside and out, they aimed to pro ‐
vide only an abstract and approximate image of the Chi nese original, almost to demon‐
strate how their sources were only poor-resolution pho tographs obtained from the Inter ‐
net. The project would then have become the representation of a rep resen tation — an
opera tion in full Thomas Demand style — laden with political and social impli cations.
How ever, as fate would have it, this kind of ‘memori al to the resistance’ of the sin gle indi‐
vid ual hold ing out against the powers that be found a different type of resis tance in
Switzerland: that of pub lic opinion. Far-right political groups uninclined to justify the
high costs for build ing the project (evidently too con ceptual to be under stood by a broad
pub lic) led the citizens of Zurich to put a stop to the initiative.

At the Com mon Ground (2012) edition of the Venice Biennale of Archi tecture
curat ed by David Chip perfield [ 16 ], Herzog & de Meuron demon strat ed that the making
of a pub lic work is, in its essence, the result of patient medi ation among con flict ing posi‐
tions. In sub mitting the design of the Hamburg’s Elbphilhar monie then underway, the two
Swiss architects aimed above all to show how the enormous work site in HafenCity had
been grad ually transformed from an emblem of civic pride into “a bat tlefield” between
three main players: the client (the City of Hamburg), the general contractor and the
architect/general planner. «Ideally, the construction site of every building project is a plat ‐
form of inter action that engages these three main forces; in this case, it relent lessly
exposed con flicting interests and requirements. The sto ry of the Elbphilharmonie pro‐
vides, as an exam ple, an insight into the extremes that mark the reali ty of planning and
building today.”

In San tiago (Chile), the social conflict that broke out in October of 2019 with
a series of demon strations — known as the Estallido social — against cor ruption and the
high cost of liv ing, found in the Gabriela Mistral Cultural Center (arch. Cristian Fer nan‐
dez + Lat eral Arquitectura) an ideal loca tion for highlighting rep resentations of dis content
[ 17 ]. On street level, the main façade in pierced copper of the cul tural centre on Avenida
Lib ertador Bernardo O’Higgins became, in the winter of 2019, a gallery of social protest
in the form of a vast repertoire of street art techniques: posters, tag ging, stencils, stick ers,
instal lations, and wheatpaste [ 18 ]. This spontaneously created gallery gave vis ibil ity to the
mistreatment and abuses of power perpetrated against the demonstra tors by the nation al
police and the army. From the streets and public squares where the demon strations took
place, civ il soci ety had cho sen an architecture conceived as a social condenser to gath er
the represen tations of its own resistance. Like the tables displayed by Her zog & de Meu‐
ron at the Venice Biennale, which collected and exhibited the newspaper arti cles and
images that had accom panied the events at their work site as they unfold ed, in San ti ago
the façades of the Gabriela Mis tral Cultural Center had been chosen to draw the atten tion
of pub lic opinion not only to what took place during those weeks, but also to the var i ous
forms of injus tice that afflicted the ‘social work site’ of a country in transformation. 

While in San tiago it was above all the aes thetic and artis tic qual ities [ 19 ] of these
forms of protest, as they put themselves on display in an open-air exhibi tion gallery, that
reached the unin formed tourist just happening by, in 2014 the ‘products’ of the protests
found offi cial place at a pres tigious exhibi tion venue. 

The ‘pow erful role of objects in movements for social change’ was examined for
the first time at the Disobedient Objects  show at London’s Vic to ria & Albert Museum.
This was a case not of cel ebrating popular artis tic expressions by street artists, but of
demon strating how political activism is also capable of nourish ing design inge nuity and
cel ebrating collective creativity by producing objects that ‘defy stan dard def ini tions of art
and design’. The forms of resistance thus took on the appearance of inge nious objects
assem bled with common mate rials, useful for propa ganda, for personal defence, but also
for violent action: makeshift tear-gas masks; bucket pamphlet bombs; book bloc shields;
lock-on devices; chang ing designs for barricades and block ades; exper i mental activist-
bicy cles; etc. Every exhibit ed item was also accompanied by videos, fly ers, and pho‐
tographs show ing the geographic and political con text and the battles for which they had
been created – an identity at times already declared by their own tech ni cal and morpho‐
logi cal characteristics [ 20 ].

The show at the Vic to ria & Albert Museum demon strat ed precisely how the shape
of objects is a ‘trans missible representa tion of the correspon dence among acts of resis ‐
tance’, a represen tation capa ble of keeping alive the mem ory of peoples’ ability to create
but also to destroy and sub vert. In the end, the frag ments of the Berlin wall we find today
scat tered throughout the world, from Richmond, Vir ginia to Paris, from Toronto to Brus‐
sels, in the Vat ican Gardens or beside the univer sity library of Cottbus, remind us pre cise‐
ly of this: ‘resistance is a right’.

Self-Determinations

An expression of the ‘pos itive freedom of people’, self-deter mination is man ifested through
actions and objects that speak of the aspira tions of peoples and of their strength to trans ‐
form the places they inhab it. In spite of the com monly neg ative defini tion common ly giv‐
en to the results of the spon taneous transformations resulting from these aspi rations, the
the oretical research that has been done on favelas, bar rios, zhopadpattis, kampungs, and
the world’s peripheries demon strates the extreme live liness and interest that these phe‐
nomena show from the social, polit ical, archi tectural, and urban per spective. As anthro ‐
pol ogist Vyayanthi Rao, director of the Terreform Center for Advanced Urban Research in
New York, has observed: “the slum appears over and over as a the oretically pro ductive
spa tial ecology.”

The Argentine Car los Basualdo, cura tor of the section enti tled The Struc ture of
Sur vival at the 50  Venice Biennale (2003), had collect ed the interpretations pro vided by
more than 25 international artists for the current situations in fave las and shantytowns.
Defin ing shanty towns as “spaces of resistance,” Basu aldo saw in these places a production
of orig inal forms of social i ty, of alterna tive economies, and of “var ious forms of aesthetic
strength.”  In these places of the unpre dictabil i ty and negotiation resulting from cri sis sit‐
uations, the aes thetic act was seen as the “moment of asserting the person’s auton omy with
respect to a pos sible world, while living through and over coming crisis.”

Only when walking the streets of the informal city can one compre hend how the
uncontrolled devel opment of these places is not just an act of necessi ty connected to
hous ing, but also con tains forms of affirmation pass ing by way of forms of visibil ity [ 21 ].
In Bogotá, paint shops have become the new cathedrals of the informal city. Amid
dwellings in contin uous transformation, with their truncated con crete pillars and open
rebar ready to accom modate new floors, the use of colour and of now coded geometric
motifs in the façades is not only dec oration but recounts a pro gressive emanci pation, both
eco nomic and social, of the fam ily unit while it takes place [ 22 ]. Colour restores iden ti ty
and recognizabil i ty in an other wise homologating con text. Recov ering iden tity is a neces‐
si ty virtual ly ignored by the Bogotá administration, which con tin ues to offer new row
hous ing and blocks of mul ti-storey houses with bal cony access without understand ing the
social dynam ics and the aspirations of the population that will have to inhab it them. The
fences protecting the properties, as a form of resistance among equals, whether in Bogotá,
Cara cas, or Guatemala City, become forms of identity and aesthetic expressions [ 23 ]. It is
no coin cidence that the Slovenian architect Marjetica Potrč, for her architectural case
studies shown at art galleries around the world, takes her inspi ration from the spon ta‐
neous set tlements in South Africa, Colombia, Brazil, and many oth er places, to recount
the dif ficult con ditions (environmental, social, eco nomic, polit i cal, etc.) that gave shape to
their existence, while at the same time highlighting the creativ ity of resis tance in its vari‐
ous man ifes tations [ 24 ]. In Marjeti ca Potrč’s well-trained eyes, as in the eyes of any archi ‐
tect willing to pay atten tion to the suggestions pro vided by both con soli dated and expand‐
ing cities, the population’s needs and aspirations emerge in the urban fab ric with similar
mani festa tions, albeit in very different social con texts. There are telling con nections that
tie Potrč’s architectur al case studies, inspired by the personal and inge nious housing solu‐
tions of South Amer ican urban agglomerates, to her designs that look to the Balkan pop u‐
la tions and to their way of oppos ing the inheritance of Sovi et-style modernist utopias –
and these utopias’ dream of the anony mous individual in the metropo lis [ 25 ]. Both cases
show the rejec tion of anonymity while celebrat ing impro visation and adaptation as cat e‐
gories of an organic hous ing more responsive to the chang ing needs of individuals. 

Yona Friedman, in his praise for irregular structures, highlighted not only the for ‐
mal rich ness that derives from them, but also their “exception al tolerance for impreci sion”
that makes them acces sible even to non-profession al builders, with impor tant social con ‐
se quences: “Irregu lar structures not only admit improvisation, they also admit that each
per son can make improvements to them.”

How ever, the regular structure of a skyscraper can also become a man ifesto of
resistance and self-deter mination in the absence of adequate respons es by public insti tu‐
tions. The Torre de David (or Centro Financiero Con finan zas) in Caracas has become an
emblem atic case of adap ta tion and self-regu lation of the community of squat ters inside
a stiff, mod ular structure apparently extraneous to the organic complex ity of informal set‐
tlements. The 45-storey sky scraper in downtown Caracas, nev er finished and left in a state
of aban donment in the early 1990s, has become a heterotroph, an infor mal vertical settle‐
ment, an ambiguous space, fol lowing its occupa tion by 200 homeless fam ilies in Octo ber
of 2007 [ 26 ]. Over the years, the number of fam ilies grew to 750, and the inhab i tants,
with great resourcefulness, began to fill and conform the spaces based on their needs, and
to an extent proportion al to their abili ty to obtain materials, and therefore to their own
eco nomic possi bili ties. This community, organized into a coop erative that self-regulates
the tower’s life and its relations with the outside in the same manner as a condominium
on Park Avenue in New York, has been the subject of social, anthro polog ical, eco nomic,
urban, and architec tural studies. Nevertheless, the aes thetic impact of the pho tographs of
the Torre de David by the Dutch photographer Iwan Baan were essential to making this
reality known to the world at large, and for bringing it into galleries and into the most
prestigious inter national art exhibitions. One of the most well-known pho tos, the one
depicting a por tion of the tower’s exterior face with the storeys plugged var i ously with
bricks and cur tains, does not offer an image that is, in sub stance, so alien in its formal het‐
erogeneity. Even in the com pleteness of the housing in our cities, where room is left for
self-deter mination there is no lack of individualism manifested by occupying and modify‐
ing exte rior spaces as well. Log gias enclosed in vari ous ways, the building of glassed-in
veran das and winter gardens, window cov erings, satel lite dishes and air condi tion ers:
everything con tributes towards recounting an inad equacy of the archi tectural response to
people’s need to help give shape to their own homes [ 27 ]. An act of resis tance, then, is the
non-con formism shown by architects like Yona Fried man (1923−2020), Lucien Kroll
(1927−2022), and Ralph Ersk ine (1914−2015), with their design phi los ophy based upon
par ticipatory criteria. Ini tiatives like Lima’s exper imental housing project (PREVI) in the
1960s – with its metabolist approach and its natural inheritance represented in the more
recent Incremental Hous ing Projects by the Elemental Chile studio led by Ale jan dro
Arave na – were equally non-conformist.

The forms of self-deter mination that give shape to the large urban agglom erations
are to be considered as expressions of resistance by the individual who wishes to be the
causal agent in his or her own life and in the creation of his or her own liv ing envi ron‐
ment. “The inhabitant still possesses a treasure lost by archi tects: a culture of scale and of
domes tic complex ity, a bonhomie that makes landscapes live able,”  said Lucien Kroll. “In
essence, you should nev er design a façade ‘like an archi tect.’ One must obstinately seek the
‘gesture of the inhab itant’ and safeguard his or her complexity.”
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